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Be proud to feel that you are an Indian.WORDS OF WISDOMWORDS OF WISDOM

Shala Pravesh SanskarShala Pravesh Sanskar

To greet the new session in an auspicious manner, 
Shala Pravesh Sanskar was held on 01 April 2014. A 
cultural programme was presented which started 
with Ganesh Vandana followed by the motivational 
speeches by the teachers and the students.
To mark the occasion, a 'Hawan' was also 
solemnized. The chanting of Vedic Hymns created 
a holy atmosphere on the school campus. The 
ceremony instilled a sacred spirit in all to begin the 
session in a sacrosanct manner.

Baisakhi, the Harvest Festival, was celebrated with 
great pomp and show on 12 April 14. The students 
presented a spectacular cultural programme on the 
occasion and made everyone familiar with the 
message of Baisakhi. The programme concluded 
on a high note holding everyone spellbound with 
high-spirited performances.

To create an awakening in the young minds for 
preserving their natural environment and sensitize 
them to the hazards of poor sanitary surroundings, 
an Inter -House Quiz on the theme Our Earth was 
conducted from class VI-VIII on 03 May 2014. The 
students enthusiastically participated in the event 
and transmitted the message of making the Earth 
clean and green.

Inter-House Quiz on Earth DayInter-House Quiz on Earth Day

To infuse the young scholars of Primary Wing with 
the spirit of patriotism, responsibility and duty 
towards their country, a Classwise Action Song 
Competition was organised in the auditorium on 19 
July 14. The students wholeheartedly showcased 
their love for the motherland.

Classwise Action Song CompetitionClasswise Action Song Competition
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'Proper guidance is the best basic requirement to 

lead a successful life'

To uphold the same and  inculcate a greater 

perspective of the world around in the promising 

scholars of Pre-primary, an International Activity 

entitled 'Greeting Culture Across the World' was 

conducted  on 26 July 14. The students took great 

interest in greeting their elders in different 

languages with appropriate manners.

Greeting Culture Across the World Greeting Culture Across the World 

Exchange of culture and pedagogy ventured into a 
new bond when a delegation of four teachers and 
ten students from Ziezmariai Gymnasium, 
Lithuania visited the school on 23 April 14. The 
students and teachers of both sides availed 
themselves of this opportunity of joining hands 
with each other and discovered great depth of 
knowledge by exchanging ideas and innovative 
pedagogical skills.

Cultural Exchange with LithuaniaCultural Exchange with Lithuania

BaisakhiBaisakhi
CelebrationsCelebrations

Stage performance found a new meaning when a 
group of thirty-six students participated in an Inter-
Wing English Skit Competition on the theme 'Look 
Before You Leap' in the Main Wing at Sonepat on 26 
July 2014. The students availed the opportunity by 
displaying a spark of creativity and exhibited their 
theatrical talent on the stage.

Inter-Wing English Skit CompetitionInter-Wing English Skit Competition

Festivals play a pivotal role in everyone's life. To hail 

the advent of monsoon in the month of Shravana, 

the festival of Teej was celebrated on 12 July 2014. 

To greet the rainy season, the students danced on 

the rhythmic tunes and gave a glittering glimpse of 

Teej in a traditional Indian style.

Teej CelebrationsTeej Celebrations
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Poster Making CompetitionPoster Making Competition

The students of Senior Wing expressed their 
limitless love for Mother Nature by energetically 
participating in a Poster Making Competition on 
11May 2014.They presented their heartfelt feelings 
by making panoramic posters.

An Exciting Excursion to Adventure IslandAn Exciting Excursion to Adventure Island

Adventure leads to advancement of education. 
Keeping in view the advantages of adventurous 
activities in life, a group of fifty-five Rishikulians and 
five teachers along with the Principal undertook an 
exciting trip to Adventure Island, Rohini on 
28 May 2014.
Students felt highly elated while enjoying 
multifarious swings and fun rides and thus made 
the day a memorable one.

The school's Investiture Ceremony took place on 

23 May 2014. The ceremony began with inspiring 

speeches by the newly appointed Head Girl and 

Head Boy. Badges and Sashes of Honour were 

bestowed on the newly appointed School and 

House Appointees.

A motivational video clipping was also shown to the 

appointees. The students of class VI & VII presented 

an electrifying dance performance on the occasion.

Investiture CeremonyInvestiture Ceremony

To recognize the contribution of working people in 
nation building, the Labour's Day was celebrated by 
the students of Primary Wing in the auditorium on 
03 May 2014.
The students danced on stage and sang tuneful 
songs in praise of these unsung heroes and thus 
paid a melodious and heart-warming tribute to the 
most hardworking class of the society.

Labour's Day CelebrationsLabour's Day CelebrationsLabour's Day Celebrations

To pay homage to the sacrifices made by mothers 
in bringing up their children so that they lead a 
better life, Mother's Day was celebrated on 
11 May 2014. On this noble occasion, students 
exhibited their artistic talent by preparing 
breathtakingly beautiful cards for their mothers and 
thus expressed their gratitude to them for being a 
constant guiding force in their lives.

Mother's DayMother's Day

To enhance self -awareness and boost their zest for 
life, a vibrant group of fifty-five Rishikulians and 
their five mentors went on a one day Educational 
Trip to Parle-G Factory on 03 June 2014. 
After gaining a first-hand experience of Parle-G 
factory, they beat the heat by visiting Fun Town, the 
recreational water park in Bahadurgarh. It was a 
day full of learning and fun-making for all those 
who were a part of it.

An Educational Trip to Parle-G & Fun TownAn Educational Trip to Parle-G & Fun Town

To make the girl students conscious of self-

protection from untoward incidents in the society 

and help them carry themselves in a confident 

manner, a Girls' Counselling Session was organised 

from class VI to X on 05 July 2014.

This session opened a worthwhile avenue of 

success as girls came out not only with their 

problems but solutions also. This proved to be a 

new learning for all.

Girls' Counselling SessionGirls' Counselling Session


